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Community-Wide Group
Organized to Save Franklin
Museum
The Franklin Museum Concerned Friends met briefly on
Satun:lay March 12 to formulate a community·wide effort to
to object to the Franklin Foundation Board ofTrustee's
decision to move the Museum to New Yolk State. Repre·
sentative's from the newly fOimed group were invited to the
March 13th H .H. Frnnklin FOlmdation Board of Trustees
board meeting to speak in front of the Board. A formal
objection to the move was made to the Board citing specific
provisions in the late Tom Hubbard's Trust
The Fmnklin Museum Concerned Friends (FMCF) are
committed to honoring Mr. Hubbard's wishes to keep the
Museum at its current site in Tucson. Those wishes are
clearly reflected in the Trust written before Tom Hubbard's
c.lt!aill ill

1993. Ally U1UVt: or tlislibutiolt of assets [mIll ils

current location in Arizona could potentially violate the
tenns and conditions of that Trust.
The Franklin Museum preserves more than the legacy of a
great American luxury car, it preserves a slice of Southern
Arizona's amazing past, its scenic beauty and grandeur, its
sunshine, its desert architecture, and a distinct vision started
over fifty years ago .
The FMCF group is growing and needs your help in
preventing another southwestern cultural jewel from being
snatched away from Tucson. Please contact Evie Lorenson
at 520-327-8379, or Chris Cunningham at 520-670-9676 to
help make our voices heard.
The following Jetter was presented to the Board on March
13th:

WHAT DID TOM HUBBARD
REALLY WANT?
Tom Hubbard established a Trust to preserve his Franklin
car collection and home as a muse\W1 for future generations
to enjoy. The IRS recognized the merit of the prqject and
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allowed 501·C.3 tax exempt status. The resulting
foundation began operations before Mr. Hubbard died in 1993
and has continued since, keeping the collection maintained and
open to the public. These cars have been in Theson many years,
and represent a quarter century of WOlX by 10caI"craftsmen to
restore to the present conditiOIt Other earlier cars bave been
donated or borrowed 'to show the history of the make from ·
beginning to end, 1903 to 1934. This effort has been
recognized by Autoweek Itl1lgazine lIS one of the best 10 smnll
auto musewns in the country.
The museum is a private educational foundation, funded by
local sources, and governed by tbe provisions ofToID
Hubbard's Trust declaratiolt It reflects his instructions for the
operation of the collection, and his wishes to preserve it while
maJdng it available to visitors. Local citizens have done the
work; both paid and volunteer to meet the diverse
needs. The Trust provisions are specific to this site, his bequest,
and the needs of the vehicle collection and local history.
M'L"'lIm staff and volllnlee", have paid Clrentl at1ention to his
vision and were he to come back today, we hope he would be
pleased with the achievements of the past 12 years.
RecerUly some members of the Board of Trustees, mostly
reSIdents of the northeastern states, have taken actions to move
the collection to New Yorl< State, and liquidate all Tucson
assets to pay [or part of the new facility. A broad base of
constituents, volunteers, friends and family object to this
project, as it is not a reflection Qf the Trustor's wishes for his
collection as expressed
in his letter of instruc·
tioos. Clearly stated on
page 2, paragraph 4 of
the Trust:
"The. Foundation
sball recondition
and refurbish as
needed, maintain

and display for pUblic
viewing tbe antique

Franklin antomobiles
in Trostor's collettion
and sball preserve,
muinluin un" provide

See Frankiin page 3
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Vice President: Barry Cunningham
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Tucson Corvair Association.
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phone IDIIDber to the Membership Chairperson. Do not
report such cbaDges to the Corvairsation Editor.

Boanl Member at Large: Dave Lynch
4312E. Flower, Tucson,AZ 85712,520-574-3135
FMAn .: tynchmob@theriver.com

CORSA Membership Dues arc $35 per year ($70 for
26 months) and include subscription to the CORSA

Communique, a monthly publication. CORSA
membersbip is not required for membership in the TCA,
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Membersbip Chairperson: Allen Elvick
Corvairsation Editor: Chris Cunningham
:026 South 7th Ave, Tucson, AZ 85701 , 520-670-9676
EMAIL: arizaim@hotmaiJ.com

Classified Ads are free to members and $3 per 4-line ad
to mn-members. Deadline for materials submitted for
publication in the Corvain;ation is the 10th of the month.

Immediate Past President: Cbris Cunningham

Business Mail Address: 1026 South 7th Avenue,
Tucson. AZ, 85701-3010.

Assistant Editor: Van Persbing
4842 West Paseo de las Colinas, Thcson, AZ 85745,
520-743-9185,
EMAIL: vpersh@yahoo.com

Web Site Address: www.corvairs.org

TCA Donates $500 to

Librarian:Lance Gillingbam
8741 Saddleback Dr. Tucson, AZ 85749. 520-749-4951

Frank Winchell Memorial
Scholarship Fund

Webmaster: Paul Dunn
P.O. Box 867, Bisbee, AZ 85603,520-432-5840
ElVIAlL; paul@corvai".org

'The Tucson Corvair Association started the New Year off
with a $500 dOllatiofl 10 ilie Fnlllk WUlcl",ll Memorial
Scholarship Fund. The fund awards several college
6cbolarshlps a year to CORSA families.

Mercbandise Chairpel'5On: Don Robinson
2044 Shalimar Way, Tucson, AZ 85704, 520-297-13 56
EMAIL: fourcorvairs@hotmail.com

Applicants must be a CORSA member in good standing or
a child, grandchild, or ward of a member in good standing.
Applicants must be a high school senior, or graduate, or
have recieved the equivalent of a H.S. diploma. They must
have at least a 3.0 grade point average on a 4.0 scale, or
equivalent, and show a evidence of scholastic achievement
and potential. Those with a H.S. equivalency degree will
be considered to have a 3.0 grade point average.
conrtnued on page 3
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there was an exchange of technology between famed
Chaparral designer Jim Hall and Chevrolet's engineering
department

Franklin Museum contimwdJrompagel
for public use upon such conditions for security as the
Trustees deem appropriate tbe re3I property conveyed to
tbis Trust and all books, objects of art and artifacts on tbe

"AJthough the concepts behind Chaparral cars were mostly
the product of Jim Iiall's own creative genius, much of the
detailed engineering came from Winchell's R&D department
Chevrolet would work up Jim's concepts. fabrieate many of
the complex components, and
leave it up to Jim and Hap
Sharp to assemble the machines
and race them. This arrangement
enabled Frank's Winchell's
engineers to explore cutting
edge automotive technology
while remaining in compliance
with Chevrolet's official corporate policy, which forbade
direct participation in motor sports."

snbjects of tbe Franklin antomobile and tbe arcbeology
and history oftbe soutbwest."
We also feel that any move away from its current location is a
violation of the terms and conditions set forth on page 8,
paragrapb sixteen:
" ...The Trustees sball so limit their activities and
discretions in carrying out the pnrposes oftbe foundation
as to maintain its standing as a qualified donee of

deductible contributionsfor income, gift, estate and
Inheritance tax purposes under the Revenue Laws ofthe
United States and the State of Arizona now in force and as
hereafter amended, and this provision is expressly made a
limitation upou tbe purposes of the Foundation created by
this indentnre."

Frank Winchell asked Chaparral Cars to test Corvalrs at
Rattlesnake Raceway in 1963. "These tests were conducted to
determine the absolute limits of Corvair handling and were
made necessary by the wave of Corvair lawsuits that were
being litigated against General Motors."

We do rot, bowever, object to a museum in New York, but
feel the trustees who want one should establish their own trust
and seek incorporated ron-profit recognition there, to reflect
their goals to bring a Franklin museum to that area

Another Frank Winchell
claim to farne that came
up on an Internet search
was the 1983 GM Lean
Machine. The Lean
Machine was a tilting
three wheeler (the front
wheel tilts) with a
wheelbase of 71", tread
width of 28" and an
overall width of 36". an
overall height of 48" and
• a weight of 400 lbs. It
was powered by a 38hp
2-cyl engine that could take the t . e up to 60 in 6.8 sec. The
122" overall length gave it a fuel efficiency of over 120 mpg.

Tom Hubbard's trust in Tucson should be served by a board
that clearly recognize his bequest to the public, the limits of it,
and he willing to work to realize them. Tm<;lees of a Tnt<;l
serve that trust; they are not directors of an incorporated non
profit which can make major policy decisions at any time.
Franklin Museum Concerned Friends
March 12, 2005

Frank Winchell
The applicant should be able to demonstrate the capacity
to provide direction and guidance in activities both in
schOOl and the community. Applicants should exhibit high
standards of personal conduct and responsibility.

Interested applicants should cOUlact Mark Corbin, 5474
State Route 19, GaliOn, OH 44833-8901. The number of
awards and the arnolUlts of each will be published in the
April 200S Communique.

WincheU was .chalJeng~
mEi.i,J.'.tipt.B~'!()J_
to come up WIth a velucle J~ .
-. -..._. _. .
that seals out the bad
n .. ' ........ 1
""....".
weather, gets extraordinary
mileage, occupies little
more parking space than
a motorcycle and doesn't o .
intimidate its driver by
tipping over on slippery
pavement.The tilt is
controlled by foot pedals;
left pedal makes a tilt to the

For those of you who do not remember who Frank
Winchell was, a close look at the May 2004 Corvoirsation
may refresh your memory. Frank Winchell's worked in the
Engineering R&D department at Chevrolet. He is the
same Frank Wmchell who provided GM with engineering
support tor tile legal det·ense of the Corvait. Apparently

right. This is different than l5.J~':;:~~~;;;J:;J
~
an airplane, yet makes
__
sense since you are pushing away from the tum, a rather - 
natural response. like a person rurming. This vehicle,
amazingly, has a maximum tilt of 55 degrees, and at least one
article claims 1.2g of acceleration is poSSible, altbough this
claim is disputable.

Applications are available now, and must be returned by
1une 1st, 2005 . Scholarship winners will he annollnced M
the CORSA Convention Awards Banquet in Portland.
Oregon on July 30, 2005.
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November 2004
General Membership
Minutes
February 24, 2005

·TCA200fi
Events at a Glance

Memben Present: Bill Maynanl, Lynn Mam, Dave and Patrick
Lynch. Dave Baker. Nancy (Lers Have a Good Tone) Goodman.
lerry and Midge Roethlisbergcr, Don Robinson. Ed Segerstrom,
Allen Elvick, Barry Cunningham. Guest: Mike Strong.

Conair Tune-Vp Clinic at-Bm

President Bill Maynard called the meeting to order at 7:30pm.

~ynar4" 10!un-~pm., ;1605 ~ Vjne;
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Approval of the Minutes for January: Dave Baker made a motion
to approve the February 24 Minutes, David Lynch seconded this
motion and the February 24, 2005 Minutes were approved as Mitten

~849"l.

.

.

Presiden.. Report: Bill Maynard reported on the Franklin Museum.
It was wonderful seeing the vintage Franklins and we all appreciatro

the tour and information by Bourke Runton. the Director. We ball a
great day, Barry was a great cook, great food, great tum out of people
for a day of fun. We would Jike to see the collection kept here in
Tucson rather than move the museum moved to Neo.vYorK. Perhaps if
enough car clubs signed a petition the Franklin Foundation Board of
Trustees could be pem!lIded to stay in Tucson. Bill would like to
have a ca11ing COJIlIIllttee for the mid-month events to renlind people
to take part.

. Bo'y'ce 'fhomp~nArbiir-etumHerb '.
Fest;~·tJl Itam-;lpm_ The ~ an?
i:harmiIig Wing Memorial1ierb Ganlen
is Ibe settingibr this festiVal, Live
music, live cUlinary demQn5tralions ·.
o.fherbal ctlisioe, children's gauJc ,
"~ and exhibits I!Y looaI berbalists - 
fun for the whole family! lleros for Sale.

.-

V;re-PresldenB Report: Barry Cunningham reported on the

Franklin Museum tour also and encowaged all to attend the tune-up
clinic at Bill MaYIlJlTd's on Sunday March 20th from lOam to 4pm.
Electioo-oHllli"'''':, Barry Cunningham announced the UIll!Ilimous
outcome: President - Bill Maynard, Y.P.- Barry C~ . .
Treasurer - Allen Elvick, Member at Large - Dave Lynch, What
about the Editor?
Raffle Winner!! lerry Roetbhsberger, Ed Segerstrom, Allen Elvick
and Bill Maynard.

New Busine,,: Ed Segerstrom talked about his EI Camino. He
worked SO very on it to get it started. He reported that by letting the
engine cool, he passed emissions.
Web Site: Dave Daker reported tlw no one has taken the

TeA lJoard Mtg. Monkey Box., 100 N. .

StoileAve.,6r30pm

27 wED .. Regular Monthly Meeting. - opiri .
. optiMa1 dinner at 6:20, meeting
st3$ at~piri.' Mountain View ..

Restaurant i220 E. PrinceRo!!d.

29FRl

SUN

Merchandise - No report at this time.

92&-472-7769.

.MAY
11 WED
22800

TCAJJoard'Mtg,Location lEA 6:3.0pm
1st J4nnuql TorlfJlitil RiJund Up, 14020
'N. Geck.o G,myon Tr., (Lynn MOns')
520-297-8969.
.

25 WED

Regular Monthly Meeti"g - 6pri:)..
Qptional dinner at 6:20, nieding
starts at 7pnl. Mountain View

Library - No report ot this time.

People Driving Corvair. Tonight: Bill Maynard, David Lynch
Jerry Roethli sberger, Don Robinson. and Barry Curmingham.
Barry Cunningham made a motion to adjourn at 8: 10, Allen Elvick
seconded and the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Mam, Recording Secetary

12thAnnuol Beeline Cruise-In '

and Charity Car Show Payson·, AZ
'SponiiOroo by the Rim CowruyClassic
Auto Club.lI1forJilation: Larry Bertram,

responsibility of keeping the wel>-site up to date and the cl ub needs
10 fmd some one who will update it. If anyone would like to
volunteer please contact Bill Maynard or Clrris Curmingharn ASAF.
Trea surer's Report - Allen Elvick reported that the clUb had
$4997.1 7 on hand and bad taken in $229.00, ,-pent $613.08 which
left the ending balance at $46 13.09.

.

RestaUranJ 1220 E . .Prince Road:

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:

1960 C{)Ivair 4-dr parts car. O'Reilly Cbevroletffucson car. Rough but
complete. Call Allen 8834337 or Chris at 670-9676.
'62 4-dr 700, 53,000 orig miles, nice Tucson car. '62 Greenbrier, 6-dr, 4sp.
very orig., '64 Monza com. yellow/tan 1l0-4-sp.,'64 Monza conv. white/aqua
1l0-4-sp. restored in 2003, '64 Moma coupe white/aqua 95bp auto, air cond
itioning, '65 Moma coupe bJuelblk 110 4-sp. ALSO '76 Alfa Romeo Alfetta
GTY, '85 Saab 900 Turbo 3-dr. Don Robinson, 2044 W Sbalimar Way,
Tucson, AZ 85704, 520-297-1356 orfourcorvairs@hotmail.com
'63 Corvair 2-dr 80hp. 33yrs same owner. Complele; needing restOl"dliOIl
$300. Elliott: 520-742-3055.
LM Arm Rest Bases, (2) Clark's Repros, new. $20, Dave: 574-3135.

CORVAIR PARTSI
S ince 1974 Corvair Under
ground has been selling parts and

se rv ices t o the Corvoi r
community!
We offer new, used, rebuilt,
NOS and reproduced ports as
well as toy cars and col lectibles.
Corvai r Underground sells t o every s tate in the Union
plus all ove r Canada a nd th e rest of the world. We accept
al l major credit cards and you ca n call, fox, mail or email
your orde r .
Our giant 300 page mail order catalog. The Corvair
Book. is just $6.00 postpoid (USA). Yo~.co n 0150 get a
subscription to our newsletter, The Cortair News , free.
All we need is you. name and adcress. A 16o,
, don't forget
ollr online we bSite www.corvolrunderground.com. There
you'll fin d our newslet1er online, our GoVoir pe.'l"formonce
and custom site and a whole lot mOr"'e!

CORVAIR UNDERGROUND Inc .
PO Box 339 Dundee, OR 97115
503-434-1648 800-825-8247 Fax 503434-1626
Your Corvair Parts Supplier for the 21$f Century/

Clark's Corvair Parts, ®[nc.
NEW! 2002 - 2006 catalog
OVER 670 pages
OVER 500 diagrams
OVER 11,000 index items

OVER 1900 photos
OVER 1100 sketches
OVER 14,000 parts

OVER 75 % of the pages have changes!
ALL parts and KITS are in the NEW catalog_
Easier to use!! Our BIGGEST revision in 8 years.
I

, . $6 ,00 We 'll rush a c ata log right out to you.
($8 fo r Cana dians - USA funds) ( MORE for FOREIGN) JJ

Clark ' s Corva ir Paris,

® JIl C.

..

400 Mohawk Trai l,

www.corvair.com
S he lbu rne Fall s , MA . 0 1370
4131625 .. 9776
FAX: 88 81625- 8498
email:clarks@corvaiLcom

..'"

M ark Drum heller

~

Paul Dunn

~L ECTAO NICS

"

ENTR OPY L TO .
AND TEC H NICAL SERV I CES

- - .--

22 Hwy 92 - Bisbee, AZ. 85603
(520) 432-5134
paul@corvairs. org

J ULIUS L. BERKY

(5 2 0) 825 -07 36

3202 E . CLQUOCFI£ST LN.

FAX (5 20 ) 825-0763

TUCSON ,

A~

85739-9375

E,'<1 AIL : j lberky@ne tscape .net

Ads are fr ee to TeA members. 53.00 for up to four lines to non-members

"rf®
po

Tucson Corvair Association

Corvair Society of America
Chapter 857

-

Regular Monthly M~tings are held on the fourth Wednesday of each month.
November meeting is on the third Wednesday.
The December meeting is an annual Holiday Party.
Meeting Place: MOlUltain View Restaurant, 1220 East Prince Road, 293-0375
Parking Lot Bull Session: 6pm - Dinner: 6:20pm (optional)
Meeting: 7pm

Upcoming )!:vents:
Sunday, March 20 Corvair Tune-Up Oink

Saturday, April 9 Boyce Thompson Arboretum Herb Festival

Bill Maynard hosts . Bring your car; don't miss
this opportunity to get your car checked out by
the pros . Bring a dish to share too.I03l)l-4pm,
3605 N . Vine, 325-8497.

Ilam-3pm. Join the Cactus COlvair Club in beautiful Superior, AZ
for some live music, live culinary demonstrations of herbaJ cuisine,
children's games, crafts, and exhibits by locaJ herbalists - fun for
the whole family! Meet at Metropolitan Grill 7892 N. Oracle at
Magee at 9am.
".
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Tucson Corvair Association
1026 South 7th Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85701-3010

Con'air Tune-Up Ginie Sunday March 20
Franklin Museum Concerlled Friends - pg 1
TCA Donates $500 to Scholarship Fu nd pg 2

First Class Mail

Van & Vickie Pershing
TeA Assistant Editor
4842 W. Paseo de los Colinas
Tucson, AZ 85745
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